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The development of the contemporary waterfront is an extremely successful 

and lucrative model of urban growth however the development process often 

elides serious environmental problems such as the discharge of highly 

contaminated stormwater and sea level rise. Is it possible to develop an urban 

planning methodology that makes a serious attempt at resolving and 

remediating environmental problems while preserving the expected real estate 

returns of a typical waterfront development? This paper explores the 

remediation of contaminated stormwater and a redefined topography as a 

generator for a new waterfront planning methodology.













The Wynyard Quarter 

The Wynyard Quarter is situated on the western side of the Auckland CBD 
between the Westhaven marina and Viaduct harbour. This western zone has 
been undergoing a slow redevelopment from an industrial wharf and tank farm 
to a new consumerist waterfront over the last 20 years. The Wynyard Quarter 
started life as reclamation in the 1930s; the site was used for warehousing, the 
fishing industry and most importantly as an industrial fuel store.





The Wynyard Quarter Master Plan 

The Wynyard Quarter is approx. 38.8 ha. The development site is broken into three 

zones; the Point Precinct at the northern end of the site is mainly planned as residential 

development. The middle zone, the Jellicoe Precinct, has a more complex social and 

building programme, which relates to its role as part of a structural urban axis linking 

the WQ to the CBD. The Central Precinct is the largest zone from Jellicoe Street to 

Fanshawe Street, a third of this site is owned by another party, Viaduct Holding Group. 

This zone is devoted to mostly residential and commercial use with small percentage of 

retail.









Environmental Issues: Stormwater Contamination 

The discharge of contaminated stormwater is a major issue for the Wynyard Quarter. 
While small-scale stormwater remediation wetlands have been installed, these 
measures only address the local effects of the new urban configuration. The stormwater 
discharge from the larger Freemans Bay catchment is concentrated in a 4m. by 4m. pipe 
with a single discharge point under the North Wharf. After heavy downpours there is 
highly visible harbour contamination that leads to toxic sedimentation around the wharf 
area.







Environmental Issues: Sea Level Rise 

The discharge points for the local stormwater collection is approximately one metre 
above the mean high water mark.  The estimated sea level rise of one metre  coupled 
with the raised contour at the edge at the Wynyard Quarter has the potential to 
engender intensive and repeated flooding of the Wynyard Quarter . 

























































Harbour Water Wetland Edge

Salt Water Edge Wetland Pool 0.5-1.0m water depth

Tidal Zone Wetland 0-0.5m water depth

Brackish Edge Mainland
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2.3.9   Saline stream edge and flood area planting unit

The saline stream edge and flood area planting unit is found

in the lower reaches of the streams of the Auckland Region.

They reach as far upstream as saline inundations.  These

saline limits do not correspond with the river mouth

boundaries given in the Regional Plan: Coastal, which tend

to be sensible administrative boundaries rather than

extreme limits of the salt water influence.

Determining the extent of the saline stream edge and flood

area planting unit is not always easy.  In some cases native

species of the saline environment, like those in the

vegetation diagrams, will be present.  In other cases, weeds

of the saline environment will predominate.  These include

Mercer grass (Paspalum distichum), kikuyu (Pennisetum

clandestinum), and tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea).  It is

important to work out this extent correctly, as a saltwater

inundation will kill plantings of many of the species that

specialise on the edges, flats, and back wetlands of

freshwater streams.

The original mature vegetation of the saline stream edge

and flood area planting unit never becomes particularly

tall.  Much of the vegetation reaches less than a metre in

height.  The species are distributed according to position

of the edge and flat in the manner shown in the profile

diagram of the mature vegetation of this planting unit.

Jointed wirerush (Leptocarpus similis) and sometimes sea

rush (Juncus maritimus) are present on the stream edge,

along with saltmarsh ribbonwood (Plagianthus

divaricatus).  On the stream flat, marsh clubrush

(Bolboschoenus fluviatilis) is often present in quantities.

Flax is also present, as is pohuehue (wirevine).  Cabbage

trees and manuka are often able to survive at the toe of the

slope, particularly in the intermittently saline areas.

Pohutukawa and kowhai are likewise able to manage near

the foot of saline slopes.

The saline stream edge and flood area planting unit can be

replanted with the species present in the mature vegetation.

All of these species are able to survive at an early stage in

vegetation development as the moisture availability and

light levels in these young plantings are very similar to

those in the mature vegetation.

Figure 14 Saline stream edge and flood area planting unit
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Table 9 Species for Saline stream edge and flood area planting unit

The 'amount' indicates the approximate proportions that should be used within the planting unit

(✚✚✚ = use plentifully, ✚✚ = use commonly, ✚ = use sparingly).  The ultimate heights and environmental tolerances are presented in Appendix III.

Scientific name Common name Form Amount Comment

Pioneer planting

Bolboschoenus
fluviatilis

Marsh clubrush Rush or
sedge

✚✚✚ Perennial, but dies back to root system
in winter.  Spreads by creeping rhizome

Cordyline australis Cabbage tree (ti) Tree ✚ Bird-distributed.  The single trunk offers
low resistance to flood waters.  Can grow
on lower slopes along brackish streams.

Juncus maritimus Sea rush (oioi) Rush or
sedge

✚ Used in saltiest stream stretches at
lowest possible level of edge

Leptocarpus similis Jointed wirerush (wiwi) Rush or
sedge

✚✚✚ Forms clumps that lie down along the
stream edge.  Spreads slowly with
creeping rhizome.

Leptospermum
scoparium

Manuka Shrub ✚✚ Can grow on lower slopes along brackish
streams.  Very hardy and grows
vigorously, but needs to be planted in
autumn and must not have roots
disturbed when being transplanted.

Metrosideros excelsa Pohutukawa Tree ✚ Can grow on lower slopes along brackish
streams.  Establishes more slowly than
other bank stabilising species.  Will grow
well developed and far-reaching root
system.

Muehlenbeckia
complexa

Pohuehue (wirevine) Vine ✚ Grows rapidly.  Scrambles over shrubs
or forms hummocks on open ground.

Phormium tenax Flax Monocot
clump
former

✚✚ Very hardy with wide environmental
tolerances.  Unless the alluvial flats are
wide, this species should be planted
above frequent flood levels as it resists
flood waters and can be torn out of bank

Plagianthus divaricatus Saltmarsh ribbonwood Shrub ✚✚ Grows in very salty conditions.
Necessary for fernbird habitat.

Sophora microphylla Kowhai Tree ✚ Can grow on lower saline slopes
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Saltwater and Brackish Edge Plant Species
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Table 3 Species for Back wetland or spring planting unit

The 'amount' indicates the approximate proportions that should be used within the planting unit

(✚✚✚ = use plentifully, ✚✚ = use commonly, ✚ = use sparingly).  The ultimate heights and environmental tolerances are presented in Appendix III.

Scientific name Common name Form Amount Comment

Pioneer planting

Blechnum novae-
zelandiae

Swamp kiokio Fern ✚ Plant on margin.  Is a hardy plant
that is widespread throughout the
region.

Carex lessoniana Rautahi Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Rhizomatous and spreads to hold
unstable banks. Prostrate plant
protects soil surface

Carex secta Purei Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Prostrate plant will protect soil
surface.  Establishes particularly well
on Auckland stream banks, even
though it was not a particularly
common species naturally.  Can
form short trunks.

Carex virgata Small swamp sedge Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Prostrate plant will protect soil
surface

Cordyline australis Cabbage tree (ti) Tree ✚ Bird-distributed.  The single trunk
offers low resistance to flood waters.

Cyperus ustulatus Giant umbrella sedge Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Plant on margin.  Prostrate plant
will protect soil surface

Leptospermum
scoparium

Manuka Small
tree

✚✚ Plant on margin.  Very hardy and
grows vigorously, but needs to be
planted in autumn and must not
have roots disturbed when being
transplanted.

Pneumatopteris
pennigera

Gully fern Fern ✚ Plant on margin.  Can form short
trunks.  Requires damp and shaded
position.

Schefflera digitata Pate Small
tree

✚ Plant on margin.  Grows rapidly in
damp sites, particularly if there is
some shade.

Forest diversity planting

Dacrycarpus
dacrydioides

Kahikatea Tree ✚ Bird-distributed.  The single trunk
offers low resistance to flood waters.

Laurelia novae-
zelandiae

Pukatea Tree ✚ Slow growing, but characteristic of
wet sites.  The single trunk offers
low resistance to flood waters.

Syzygium maire Swamp maire Tree ✚ Needs moisture.  Bird-distributed.
The single trunk offers low
resistance to flood waters.
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2.3.3   Back wetland or spring planting unit

On fine-grained substrates, where stream banks have

accreted or streams have changed course or where springs

emerge, there will be areas that remain wet for much of

the year.  The back wetland or spring planting unit can be

found on clay, alluvial and volcanic substrates.  Springs

fed by aquifers are particularly common at the base of

lava flows.  The plants growing within these wet areas will

need to be able to tolerate continuous wet conditions.

There is little information about species that are naturally

found in these small pockets of permanently wet soils

along the stream banks of the Auckland Region.  However,

there are a variety of species that are able to tolerate

permanently wet conditions that are occasionally subjected

to the forces of swiftly moving flood waters.

Purei, rautahi and small swamp sedge are all able to survive

prolonged immersion.  Cabbage trees and manuka

(Leptospermum scoparium), both of which are able to

tolerate these conditions, can be interspersed amongst

these.  Problems can arise when planting into the very soft

substrates in the permanently wet areas.  Newly

establishing plants are not securely anchored and can be

washed out by flood waters.  Pukeko will also come along

and pull up plants, particularly sedges, from the slurry

into which they have been planted.

On the margins of these small wetland pockets, a number

of species can be planted that tolerate high light levels if

moisture levels remain high.  These include giant umbrella

sedge, swamp kiokio, gully fern and pate.

To encourage a more diverse and taller stature forest, a

number of tree species can be planted later into the

established vegetation in these wetland pockets.  Pukatea

(Laurelia novae-zelandiae), swamp maire (Syzygium

maire) and kahikatea are all able to tolerate prolonged

immersion.

Figure 8 Back wetland or spring planting unit

Maturing pioneer planting with recent forest diversity plantingWetland Plant Species
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2.3.2   Flood area planting unit

The flood area planting unit is very similar to the stream

edge planting unit.  It too is found on the clay, alluvial and

volcanic soils of the Auckland Region and fine grained

substrates and regular flooding are the defining

characteristics of this planting unit.  It covers any stream

flat that is present and extends up the toe of the adjacent

slope to the height which is reached regularly each year

during peak flows.  When waters overtop the normal

channel and flow across the flood area planting unit, the

velocity of the water drops and consequently the erosive

force is usually relatively low, when compared to that of

the stream edge planting unit.  The lower erosive forces

coupled with the buffering and filtering provided by the

vegetation remaining in the stream edge planting unit mean

that it is not necessary to maintain cover on the flood area

planting unit until plantings further up the bank have

established.  The different timing required for revegetation

means these parts of the stream bank, although supporting

similar species, are considered to be separate planting units.

Flood areas with mature vegetation on all substrates,

except for the more porous sandy soils, can be considered

to be alike in environmental conditions.  They are usually

of relatively high fertility and moisture compared to the

adjacent slopes.  A variety of tree species, similar to those

of the stream edge planting unit, thrive in these conditions.

Major species include kahikatea, cabbage tree,

putaputaweta and karaka (Corynocarpus laevigatus).

Small trees and shrubs, such as the native fuchsia,

kotukutuku (Fuchsia excorticata) and pate (Schefflera

digitata) are present, with nikau (Rhopalostylis sapida),

mamaku (Cyathea medullaris), gully fern, swamp kiokio

and tangles of kiekie (Freycinnetia baueri) common.

Again, the species of the mature vegetation specialise in

the cool damp conditions found in the established forest,

with most species likely to die if exposed to the hot dry

conditions found at a revegetation site.  Some of these are

appropriate to interplant later into the established planting

to foster forest diversity.

In the initial revegetation, the same variety of sedges that

will grow well on the stream edge will establish well in the

flood area planting unit revegetation.  These are rautahi,

small swamp sedge, purei, flat leaved sedge and giant

umbrella sedge.

Figure 7 Flood area planting unit

Maturing pioneer planting with recent forest diversity planting
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Table 2 Species for Flood area planting unit

The 'amount' indicates the approximate proportions that should be used within the planting unit

(✚✚✚ = use plentifully, ✚✚ = use commonly, ✚ = use sparingly).  The ultimate heights and environmental tolerances are presented in Appendix III.

Scientific name Common name Form Amount Comment

Pioneer planting

Carex dissita Flat leaved sedge Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Plant on flat.  Prostrate plant protects soil
surface.

Carex lessoniana Rautahi Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Plant on flat. Rhizomatous and spreads to
hold unstable banks.  Prostrate plant
protects soil surface.

Carex secta Purei Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Plant on flat. Prostrate plant protects soil
surface. Establishes particularly well on
Auckland stream banks, even though it
was not a particularly common species
naturally.  Can form short trunks.

Carex virgata Small swamp sedge Rush or
sedge

✚✚ Plant on flat. Prostrate plant protects soil
surface.

Cordyline australis Cabbage tree (ti) Tree ✚ Toe slope.  The single trunk offers low
resistance to flood waters.  Bird-
distributed.

Cortaderia fulvida Toetoe Grass
(clump
former)

✚✚✚ Flat and toe slope. Smallest of the toetoes.
Can be distinguished from invasive
pampas by its drooping flowering spike.
Able to grow on dry, disturbed, compacted
sites.

Cyperus ustulatus Giant umbrella sedge Rush or
sedge

✚✚ On flat.  Prostrate plant will protect soil
surface.

Melicytus ramiflorus Mahoe Tree ✚ Toe slope.  Forms well developed root
system that stabilises banks

Forest diversity planting

Carpodetus serratus Putaputaweta Tree ✚ Bird-distributed.  The single trunk offers
low resistance to flood waters.

Corynocarpus
laevigatus

Karaka Tree ✚ Bird-distributed.  The single trunk offers
low resistance to flood waters.

Dacrycarpus
dacrydioides

Kahikatea Tree ✚ Bird-distributed.  The single trunk offers
low resistance to flood waters.

A key species has been found to be toetoe (Cortaderia

fulvida).  It is an effective species to use as the dominant

plant in the flood area planting unit.   Like the sedges listed

above, it lies flat in a flood.  It is extremely tolerant of dry

conditions.  Interspersed with the sedges, toetoe could

make up 50% of the planting on the flood plain.  It is

particularly useful because it grows into an 'umbrella'

form, which partially shades the soil and surrounding

plants, keeping moisture levels higher and helping

surrounding plants to establish strongly.  Toetoe is also

tolerant of disturbed substrates, where earth moving has

mixed up soil horizons and there is only a low organic

content in the upper horizons of the soil.  For this reason,

it is a particularly good species to use on the toe slope part

of the flood.  Here it can be interspersed with cabbage

trees planted at 3m intervals.  Mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus)

can also be interspersed with the toetoe as it forms a very

good root system that helps to stabilise the bank

Toetoe is a much better species to use than flax where

there will be rapidly moving floodwaters.  As mentioned

for the previous planting unit, flax is not an appropriate

species to use in such areas.  The pressure of water during

flooding will often tear out the rigid fan of the mature flax

taking part of the stream bank with it.
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good root system that helps to stabilise the bank

Toetoe is a much better species to use than flax where

there will be rapidly moving floodwaters.  As mentioned

for the previous planting unit, flax is not an appropriate
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flooding will often tear out the rigid fan of the mature flax
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Wetland Edge Plant Species
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